
When you decide to pursue dental 
implantology, it can be difficult to know 
where to start. Turn to Ucer Education for 
premier education that has a proven track 
record of excellence. For over 25 years, 
Ucer Education has been inspiring and 
empowering clinicians with the skills and 
knowledge they need to succeed.

Ucer Education’s Postgraduate Certificate 
(PGCert) in Implant Dentistry (EduQual 
Level 7) equips professionals with all of the 
practical skills and knowledge they need 

to integrate dental implantology into their 
practice with confidence.

Taught by the celebrated Professor 
Cemal Ucer, this course is your key to 
becoming an exceptional dental implant 
clinician.

To find out more and book your space, 
contact Ucer Education today.

Contact Professor Ucer at ucer@
icedental.institute or Mel Hay at mel@
mdic.co. Call 01612 371842 or visit  
www.ucer-clinic.dental.

Become an exceptional dental implant clinician Time to sample something 
new?
Are you looking to try some new products?

The Experience Demo Cube from 3M 
is a perfect place to start.

The 3M Experience Demo Cube 
contains a selection of popular products 
from 3M Oral Care, including Filtek 
Universal Restorative, Filtek One 
Bulk Fill Restorative and Scotchbond 
Universal Adhesive by 3M. It also 
contains a tooth model to test them on 
and a link to comprehensive hands-on 
training videos. This way, you can see 
how the products work and whether 
they align with your working style – a 
simple way to see how these products 
can help you achieve success.

You can order your FREE 3M 
Experience Demo Cube here: https://
engage.3m.com/gb_direct_demo_
box_1?utm_term=hcbg-ocsd-den-en_
gb-lead-pr_cube-pr-press-ekc-sample-
v1-oct22-45310. 

For more information, call 08705 360 
036 or visit www.3M.co.uk/Dental.

3M, Filtek and Scotchbond are 
trademarks of the 3M Company.

Ultimate protection against 
pathogens
Antibiotic resistant pathogens are on the rise.

To help slow the rate of these pathogens 
evolving, it is vital that all healthcare settings 
practice an excellent standard of infection 
control. The Signature Hand and Surface 
Sanitiser from Initial Medical is a trusted 
choice. This versatile spray is suitable for 
use on both surfaces and hands, rapidly 
killing 99.99% of pathogens. Plus, its 
dermatologically tested formula is kind on 
skin, making it ideal for repeated use.

To find out more, get in touch at 0870 850 
4045 or visit the website today: www.initial.
co.uk/medical.

Smile in a Box, a digital treatment 
planning and manufacturing service 
expertly crafted by Straumann, will allow 
you and your patients to enjoy all the 
benefits of digital dentistry, also immediate 
loading protocols.

It is a modular system, with certain 
steps carried out in your practice, then 
you choose what you need to outsource. 
Treatment planning is simplified, 
production is centralised and you will 

All the components you need in one box

receive all the components you need in one 
box, in a single delivery. 

Patients will spend less time at the 
practice, and still receive a successful and 
beautiful outcome. Smile in a Box offers 
good value, too. 

Practices won’t need to spend money on 
new equipment and software, making this 
an idea system for facilitating growth.

Get freedom and flexibility! To find out 
more, contact Straumann today. For more 
information, visit https://www.straumann.
com/en/dental-professionals.html.
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